Minutes November 11, 2020
5-7pm via Zoom

Zoom Meeting Information:

Join Zoom Meeting

Call to order:

Members Present: Maxine Beecher, Carol Ronan, Bernadette Kroon, Tony Grande, Chad MacLeod, Lisa Joyce, Sue Henderson,

- Acceptance October: Minutes Motion to approve made by Carol, seconded by Bernadette passed
- Financial Report: We will wait for the printout from the city before approving. We need to validate that the $500 dollar donation is in the Social Account, and that the grant from the Cape Elizabeth home is in ours. Tony will create an excel spread sheet to track all spending. We need to find out from the city Finance Director how to handle the grant of goods rather than money. Sue will ask. People should fill out the form to request money

Executive Comm and Snow Planning: discussed under Housing below

Sub-committee Reports:

- Communication: Karen sent a list of SMA offerings that will be publicized
- Transportation: Toney spoke with the new Transportation Director, Donna Tibbets He met with AARP’s Lori Parnum who will work with us and a couple of other cities on pedestrian safety issues, this may be a conduit for grants. Tony is also working with Patrick Adams from DOT on safety of vulnerable populations. There will be a video also and perhaps opportunities for funding. MCOA’s dash Board pilot’s action phase in SP chose Fall Prevention as a focus( this includes in home but also pedestrian falls) . Tony reported that as of Friday, buses would carry less people. He also reminded people to take care with the early dark and wear reflective or bright clothing. He will bring more snap bands and maybe lights for the community.
- Health and Community: This group meets the first Weds of the month, A Did you Know on Fall Prevention was planned and others discussed. It was identified if some Community Center programs were videotaped, such as Tai Chi comm, they could be played on SPTV and used to advertise the Community Center programs. This is being discussed
- Housing
  - shoveling sidewalks. Three volunteers have been approved and will do six families. The list has been sent to Carol. There are three more volunteers in que. We will stop advertising for recipients until more volunteers obtained.
  - Sand bucket program Jena got the consents sent back and will arrange pick up with Denise at Public Works. Buckets will need to be picked up throughout the winter, the football group will be helping the Rotary with trees until Christmas.
- **Sand barrels**: 10 barrel supports have been made by Scouts, they are willing to keep helping, perhaps could spread sand from barrels or those over 14 shovel. A thank you at a Council meeting will be set up. Sue will get her list of locations to Chad and he will give them to Doug with his.

- **Golden Shovel award**: April sent email to Bill Mann and manager. We need to notify businesses. If they don’t want to participate, is fine. No negative publicity will be given publicly, only positive. We will do Knightville from traffic circle down Ocean to bridge. We will wait un Thornton Heights. Sue will check with Kate if she wants to be involved as her district. Lisa will laminate flyers.

**Public Comments**

**Next Meeting : 12/9**